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Dear Friends,
When I was studying at Columbia University in New York City, our family lived on Long Island. Crystal
and I moved there before we took our children so that we could figure out where we wanted to settle, get an
idea of the villages and neighborhoods, and learn what we could about the schools. Our apartment was in Cedarhurst, one of the so-called Five Towns, which have a large Jewish population.
On days when I had classes, I would ride the Long Island Railroad to Manhattan. Sometimes I would
board a car in which there was a group of men who appeared to be arguing about something. Being a historian
of religion, I quickly determined that the men were discussing the daily reading from the Talmud, which is one
of the primary texts of rabbinic Judaism. The Talmud includes commentary from a large number of rabbis in
Jewish history and discusses the broader and finer points of Jewish law and theology
On their daily ride into Manhattan, these Jewish men would argue heatedly about the text and its commentaries (and, since many of the synagogues in the Five Towns are Orthodox synagogues, they were all men, although there were some women who would sit some distance away, reading along in their own copies of the
text and listening into the discussion in which they could not participate). Their discussions were full of Hebrew words and phrases that made no sense to me, and were obviously familiar to all the participants.
They were literate and very intelligent men who invested themselves seriously in the study of the seminal
texts of their tradition. They would argue vociferously about Talmudic minutiae, each holding an opinion different from his fellows, or so it seemed. Then, when they left the train, they would bid each other a good day
and go off to their various places of work and study. And they would do it all again the next day.
The thing that always impressed me was how thoroughly they knew their history and their texts. These
were not newcomers to the tradition and they held onto their opinions, no matter how different the opinions
might be. They could argue and dispute and yet the goal for all of them was the same: to be the best version of
themselves. Their arguments and disagreements were all part of the process of growing and learning together.
Their familiarity with and use of the Hebrew Bible advanced their process.
One of my colleagues recently introduced me to a couple of thoughts from the late Christian author Rachel
Held Evans. In her book Inspired: Slaying Giants, Walking on Water, and Loving the Bible Again (Nelson Books,
2018), Held Evans writes that for Jewish readers, the many tensions and questions that the Bible raises are opportunities for engagement, debate, and conversation. They are “invitations to join in the Great Conversation
between God and God’s people that has been going on for centuries and to which everyone is invited” (I cannot give you a page number because I read this as an eBook). This is what I witnessed on the LIRR trains, people accepting the invitation to join in the Great Conversation.
Then Held Evans says this: “While Christians tend to turn to Scripture to end a conversation, Jews turn to
Scripture to start a conversation.” That is a sad commentary on us, on who we are, on how we act in the world.
Too often in our modern world, we Christians would rather be right than be loving. We would rather be in
charge of the world than to follow Jesus into service. We have missed Jesus’ message.
In this Easter season, let us remember that the way of Jesus is the way of service, the way of love. Let us
remember that the path to resurrection first leads to the cross, to the giving of ourselves on behalf of the
world. Once we die to ourselves, to our ego, to our selfishness, then God can raise us up to the abundant life
of the resurrection.
Grace and Peace
Tommy
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From the Church Records
Financial Report: March 2021
General Fund Wood & Huston Bank
General Fund Balance 3/01/21
Current deposits
Current expenses
Current Fund Balance 3/31/21
Building Fund:
Current Fund Balance 3/01/21
Current deposits
Current expenses
Current Fund Balance 3/31/21

Recognition of Graduates:
The church will recognize all graduates
on May 9, 2021, during the 10:00 a.m.
worship service. If you have anyone
graduating from high school or college
this spring please call the church office
(660) 584-3603 with the information by May 6, 2021,
so they can be included in the bulletin.

$19,555
$15,951
$17,807
$17,699

$22,527
$ 2,189
$
-0$24,716

O.C.W.M. (Member Contributions for March) $155
Views
Live Stream

March Attendance

10:00 a.m.
In-Person

208

3-7-21

28

253

3-14-21

35

230

3-21-21

32

175

3-28-21

83

217

Average
Total Average 262

45

Memorial Day
Is it enough to think today
Of all our brave, then put away
The thought until a year has sped?
Is this full honor for our dead?
Is it enough to sing a song
And deck a grave; and all year long
Forget the brave who died that we
Might keep our great land proud and free?
Full service needs a greater toll,
That we who live give heart and soul
To keep the land they died to save,
And be ourselves, in turn, the brave!
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Missouri Mid-South Conference News
Conference Minister Ginny Brown Daniel has resigned
effective May 31. She will take May as vacation, so her
last day with us will be April 30.
Rev. Mary Nelson has been hired as Conference Transitional Minister; she will begin on May 1, 2021. Rev.
Nelson is a lifelong UCC member with a wealth of
experience in various settings across the United Church
of Christ. Most recently, she served as Regional Minister
(Associate Conference Minister) in the Southern New
England Conference for seven years, She grew up at
Plymouth Church in Des Moines, Iowa.
For the time being, Rev. Nelson will work remotely from
Massachusetts. She will establish a home base in Missouri
when travel and in-person meetings are more widely
possible.
It is time for...Summer Special Music!
With the pandemic last summer, we were unable to
have summer special music. Now, with Salem
reopening, the worship committee decided to move
forward with inviting people to share their talents this
summer! If you play an instrument or enjoy singing and
would like to share your musical talent during the
summer worship service, please call Jamie Smith at
660-232-4470 to schedule a Sunday. You may also call
the church office 660-584-3603 and leave a message
and Jamie will then contact you. Thank you for
considering sharing your talent with us!

—Annette Wynne
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Best Wishes for May Birthdays go to...
Marci Swartz
Anna Marie Rinne
Stephanie Cahill
Mason Bergsieker
Ricky Erdman
Scott Jensen
Barb Nolte
Bradley Robinson
Penny Harris
Erin Robinette
Emmalynn Ventura
Eric Bergsieker
Lindsey Rolf

1
2
2
3
3
3
4
5
9
9
9
10
10

Kaylee Harden
Kyle Warren
Emily Kusgen
Chloe Drago
Jacob Tripp
Alan Zvacek
Georgia Thirkield
Paige Fiene
Bob Tankesley
Hubert Dickmeier
Jeff Nieman
Hope White
Allan Fisher
Daniel Bergsieker

11
11
11
11
11
11
12
13
13
13
13
14
15
16

Eric Schloman
Nolan Moore
Tanner Wahn
Pearle Alumbaugh
Carol Nolte
Frederick Jungerman IV
Tiffany Camp
Terri Gilkey
Aaron Knipmeyer
Lacey Wesley
Abott Good
Jaxson Cowherd
Brent Iles

17
17
18
20
23
23
23
23
26
26
27
29
30

Salem’s New Officers and Board Members 2021/2022
Church Council:
Board of Christian Education:
New Members-Alex Starke and Carla Starke
New Members- Amanda Dobson and Tania Pessetto
President- Keill Borchers
President- Emily Bergsieker
Vice-President- Alex Starke
Vice-President-Erin Robinette
Secretary-Carla Starke
Secretary– Wendy Jensen
Treasurer-Sharon Hoefer
Treasurer-Danielle Bergsieker
Financial Secretary-Stacy Barnes
Special thank you to Tina Gibler and Cheryl Lettau who
faithfully served their terms.
Members- Marc Jensen, Barb Nolte, Bob Bergsieker
Special thank you to Kevin Berry and Mark Hook who
faithfully served their terms.
Board of Elders:
New Members- Rick Goring and Sandy Starke
President- Mark Gross
Vice-President- David Salyer
Secretary-Jeanne Fleischmann
Member- Peggy Pragman
Special thank you to Dennis Knipmeyer and Eric Kirchhoff who faithfully
served their terms.
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OUR FRIENDS AND CHURCH FAMILY
IN CARE FACILITIES
Listed below are our members and friends (at the time of
printing of the Lamplighter) now residing or recovering at our
local and surrounding community nursing homes and care
facilities. A card from a church family member would be a delightful surprise!
Meyer Care Center, 1201 W. 19th St., Higginsville, MO
64037
Al Dieckhoff
Mary Kirchhoff
Hayes and Grace Niemeier
Anna Marie Rinne
Kenneth Schemmer
Earl Struchtemeyer
Bob Tankesley
Mary Ann Vorwark
Riverbend Heights Rehab & Health, Lexington Nursing
Home, 1221 South Highway 13, Lexington, MO 64067
Mark Gieselman
Barb Siegfried:
1001 Quincy Dr.
Warrensburg, MO 64093
OPTIONS FOR THE CHURCH BULLETIN:
You have a couple options for the church bulletin. The
church bulletin is on the Salem website:
salemucchigginsville.org/home/church-news/
If you would prefer to view the bulletin on your phone or
tablet during worship instead of using a paper copy, please
feel free to use that option. If you like the paper copy that is
available as well.


John Knox Village and Meyer Care Center Bible Study
has been cancelled until further notice.
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SOUPER SUPPER REPORT
The Souper Suppers have come and gone with
great success. This year all Souper Suppers were
only drive through. In January, we had 161: February, we had 108; and in March, we had 158. These
suppers would not have been a success without the
help of our congregational members volunteering
their time and donating food. We would like to say
“Thank You” to Paul and Barb Nolte for donating
50 lbs. of Hamburger and to Ray Don Paul and
Rita Wallpe for donating 40 lbs. of boneless skinless chicken breast. We would also like to say
“Thank You” to: Eric Kirchhoff, Delbert Goetz,
Felicia Leonard, Paul Nolte, Barb Nolte, and Andy
Mockridge for volunteering their time to help work
the Souper Suppers. We would like to say “Thank
You” to the family of Juanita Homfeld for the memorial money of $1,105.00 that we received for the
Souper Suppers. We would also like to say “Thank
You” to the Lutheran Ladies and Men that volunteered to help and make the desserts for the suppers: Sandy Starkebuam, Myra Fuehring, Gertrude
Rolf, Jan Oetting, Sherri Tieman, Delsine Fuehring,
Teresa Loges, Cheryl Sowers, Wendell Starkebaum,
Bonnie Dickmeier, L.H. Dickmeier, Donna Brown,
Sandy Kronsbein, Ruth Griffel, Vicky Rhodes,
Marsha Tomchaney, Paulette Augustine, Marilyn
Holsten, Donna Owens, Ashely Sowers, and Sharon Wampler, We are looking forward to working
with the Immanuel Lutheran ladies at the 2022
Souper Suppers.
THANK YOU
The Salem UCC Evangelism Committee
(Karen Homfeld, Stacy Barnes, Amy Goetz, Paula
Oelrichs, Sherry Kilpatrick, Dennis Knipmeyer,
and Ray Don Paul)
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
The Memorial Committee is asking for
volunteers to water the flower pots at the
front doors of the church. If you are
interested please call Mary Homfeld,
584-3060.

Women’s Fellowship Circle News:
Women’s Fellowship Circles will not be meeting until further
notice. The Women’s Fellowship Board will not be meeting
until further notice as well.
PRAYERS AND CONCERNS
Anyone who is in need of prayers, please call the church office, (660) 584-3603.
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CHURCH COUNCIL
MEETING
March 18th. 2021, 7:30 p.m
The regular meeting of the Salem
Church Council was held on Thursday, March 18th. 2021, 7:30 p.m in
the downstairs dining hall. Members
present were Stacy Barnes, Bobby
Bergsieker, Kevin Berry, Keill
Borchers, Sharon Hoefer, Mark
Hook, Marc Jensen, Barb Nolte,
Pastor Tommy, and incoming
council members Alex Starke and
Carla Starke.
President Marc Jensen called the
meeting to order, Pastor Tommy
opened with the devotion of Psalm
51, and prayer. Minutes were read,
and approved. The financial report
was given by Sharon, discussed, and
approved with balances of $19,555
in the General Fund and $22,527 in
the Building and Grounds Fund.
The total average attendance of 260
includes in-person (22) and live
stream views (238).
Pastor Tommy shared Joe Rolf
obtained and loaned to Salem a
sound mixer to provide an excellent
sound quality during our live streaming. A monetary donation has been
given by Tillie and Roger Erdman to
assist with our live stream casts of
services. Salem is honored to receive
transfer memberships two couples
into our congregation. Rev. Andy
and husband Mike Mockridge, and
Aaron and Vicki Knipmeyer. All
four individuals are quite gifted in
their own ways and will add greatly
to our life together. Pastor Tommy
conducted memorial services in
March for Annie Marie Fiegenbaum,
and Arthur Thaller. Memorial
services will also be conducted for
Bob Pragman (April 24) and Doris
Jane Stoner (tentatively, July 10th)
Correspondence: Family members
of Marvin Rinne expressed their
gratitude with the disbursement of
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Marvin’s memorial gifts being used
for the organ repair with the remainder to remain in the Endowment
Fund.
Committee Reports: Christian Ed:
Mark Hook shared the youth Easter
program will be presented during our
live stream on Easter Sunday. Blessing bags will be distributed. Vacation
Bible School will be held in August.
Youth on Mission is planning their
activity for this fall.
Building & Grounds: Keill shared
the sump pump below the elevator
has been replaced.
Cemetery: Barb reported no meeting
Memorial: Sharon reported no
meeting.
Stewardship: Kevin reported no
meeting.
Evangelism: Stacy shared Salem will
be hosting Souper Suppers on Monday, March 22nd, with desserts
provided by the Lutheran Church.
Meals will be carried-out only.
Approximately 106 meals were
served last month.
Worship: Bobby reported no
meeting.
Ushers: Council members will continue to usher Sunday services
through May.
Unfinished Business: Re-leathering
the organ bellows will begin tentatively in May. After much discussion
the board will be announcing the
release of all restrictions for church
services. Members will be asked to
continue being respectful of those
around you and while wearing a mask
will not be required, they will continue to be encouraged.
New Business: A request has been
made from AA for permission to
host a carry in meal. The board has
decided to announce the return of
allowing community full usage of the
church building. Next council meeting will include the election of
officers.
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Next council meeting Date: April
15th. 2021, 7:30 p.m.
There being no further business, the
meeting was adjourned with the
“Lord’s Prayer”.
Respectfully submitted,
Barbara Nolte,
Council Secretary
Confirmation Class 2021
Hailey Gean Pessetto daughter of
Bryce and Tania Pessetto.
Hailey’s mentor is Keri Borchers.
Psalm 28:7
“The LORD is my strength and
my shield. My heart trusts him.”
Confirmation Class Song:
“Because He Lives”
Confirmation Class Colors:
Blue and Purple
Testimony/Confirmation Sunday
was held, Sunday, April 18, 2021.

Special Days in May
 May 9
Mother’s Day
Recognition of
Graduates at 10:00 a.m.
service
 May 13
Ascension Day
 May 15
Armed Forces Day
 May 23
Pentecost Sunday
 May 30
Trinity Sunday
 May 31
Memorial Day
Church Office Closed
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CHURCH INFORMATION
Tommy’s email: tlfaris@ctcis.net
Tommy’s cell phone: 816-352-2052
Church Telephone: 660-584-3603
Church Email: salemucc@ctcis.net
Church Website: salemucchigginsville.org
Fax number: 660-584-5666
TA TRUCK STOP-CONCORDIA
COUNTRY PRIDE:
Travel Centers of America-Concordia, MO-Country Pride
Restaurant has a Church Program! We are offering 10% of
your ticket price to be donated back to your local church. All
you have to do is come in to dine with us, eat, and inform
your server that you would like to participate in the program,
give your church’s name, your name, and we will take care of
the rest!
HARVESTERS SCHEDULE
First Assembly of God Church of Higginsville hosts a Harvesters Community Food Network distribution of food on
the third Thursday of every month. The work day begins at
8:30 a.m. and ends approximately at Noon. After the food is
distributed, volunteers are asked to stay and help clean up the
area. Anyone willing to help is asked to call 660-584-3372,
(First Presbyterian Church), and leave your name, phone number, and mailing address. Wear comfortable clothes.
ALSO
Bridge to Hope Ministries in conjunction with Harvesters,
offers food pick-up on the first Wednesday of every month
from Noon-2:00 p.m., 203 W. 16th St. Higginsville, MO.
A shared experience
What comes to mind when you hear the word Pentecost?
Many people think of a mighty wind, tongues of fire and
multiple languages. But Acts 2 begins with another detail
that’s just as key: Jesus’ disciples “were all together in one
place.” Because they were together physically and spiritually, the early believers didn’t miss the life-changing, worldchanging birth of the Church.
The pandemic, while changing our definition of gathering,
also highlighted our need for interaction. If Jesus’ first followers hadn’t been assembled on Pentecost, they would’ve
missed the outpouring of God’s power and the indescribable joy God had for them. Think about what believers today might miss if we neglect to worship with other friends
of Christ. Who would want to miss God’s blessings, promises and joy?
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Honor Your Mother
in a Special Way in May
Blanket the World With Love While Honoring
Your Mother or any other special lady in your
life. Once again Salem is offering the opportunity to honor "Mom" with a donation to be used
to purchase a specially made woolen blanket. When disaster strikes, one of the first needs
is shelter. These blankets can be used as ground
cover, a stretcher, a tent and for warmth. These
blankets are shipped worldwide to provide
comfort to those suffering from natural disasters.
Enclosed with this Lamplighter is a card in an
envelope. Above the inscription in the card
write the name(s) of that special lady you want
to honor. Sign your name on the line below. Include a donation (checks can be made to
"Salem UCC"). Place card in envelope and mail
it back to Salem or drop it by the church office.
Evangelism Committee’s
Up-Coming Event:
June –For Fathers, make a
donation in honor of your father
or other male influences in your
life toward the purchase of tools.
Donations provide help to people in need.
Watch for further details in the June
Lamplighter.
Look ahead
“The spirit of complaint is born out of an unwillingness to trust God with today,” says
Priscilla Shirer. “Like the Israelites, it means
you are spending your time looking back
toward Egypt or wishing for the future, all the
while missing what God is doing right now.”
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Sunday School
9:00 a.m.
Worship
10:00 a.m.
Live Stream Worship Also
10:00 a.m.

Rev. Dr. Tommy Faris
Pastor
Sarah J. Berry
Secretary
Jamie Smith
Music Director
June Howell
Christian Education Coordinator
Anne Iles
Youth Music Director

Keill Borchers, President
Church Council
Mark Gross, President
Board of Elders
Emily Bergsieker, President
Board of Christian Education
Lowell Grumke
Custodian
Lindsey Rolf, Volunteer
Assistant Church Secretary
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